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Prom Prince and Princess: Lauren Moses and
Kaleb Hood      photos submitted by Tonya Eich

Prom Queen and King Austin Fox and Austin Fox

FROM THE NEWMAN

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Pastor Terry

Newman Church of God

Define Faithful..
   When we think about being faithful

what comes to your mind? Perhaps

thoughts of being steadfast, dedicated,

dependable, and worthy of trust are but

a few. The faithful person is steadfast,

unchanging, and thoroughly grounded

in relation to all.  This sort of

faithfulness is used in both the Old

Testament and the New Testament to

describe God’s relation to the world and

to describe the quality of relationship

that Christians are called upon to have

with God and with one another.

   A faithful person is one who will finish

the race.

   A faithful person is one who you can

count on to keep their word.  They will

keep the promises that they make even

if it costs them something to do it. I am

sure that some of you who have been

married for many years have had to

make some personal sacrifices in order

to remain a faithful spouse.

   The world needs to see more faithful

and trustworthy people. There are many

that proclaim faithfulness; but what is

proclaimed is not always what is true.

Many times I have told our Church

congregants to be careful and to walk

with righteousness.  Let me explain.

How do we know if one is faithful -that

is faithful to their word-to themselves-

to their fellow man-to God?  In our

every day actions we tell the world

what  is really in our heart and

mind……that is as simple as I can say

it….   For what is in our heart and in our

mind will come forth for the world to see

in our actions.   If we have a loving and

caring heart faithful to the Church, God,

Family,and country, then all the world

will see.  On the other hand, if our heart

and mind is not faithful, then it will be

consumed with hatred, deceit, lies, and

Satan.

.” ….for he guards the course of the

just and protects the way of His faithful

ones As we faithfully serve the Lord in

every way, then we experience His

faithful service as well… a faithful

service that protects our ways.” Prov

2:8

And .”But the Lord is faithful, and He

will strengthen and protect you from

the evil one.”  2Thes 3:3

Satan is around us but thanks to God

for his protection from the evildoers.

   The faithful followers of the Lord are

the ones who stay near to Him and

invite Him into the very center of their

beings… into their hearts, minds, and

souls. And when the Lord is fully in

your heart, mind and soul, then you are

ensured that you will be taken care of

and watched over…faithfully preserved

by the One you are faithful to.

   And in a world that seems wrought

with danger and sin, it’s a comfort and

peace to know we have a faithful

Guardian in the Lord…there to protect

and preserve us when we are faithful to

Him. And when we do serve Him in full

faithfulness, we discover the fullness of

the love He has for us….our faithful

Lord who protects and preserves-all

because He loves us.

   You and I, and all we know, exist

because of Him..we must remember…for

in everything, God is in control. From

His protection, preservation, and love,

we exist. And with this we are to show

our gratitude and reverence for the One

who made our lives possible, not just in

the present but eternally as well

through the sacrifice of His Son Jesus.

   As long as we comply with the Lord’s

wishes, then we need not fear because

we are living a righteous life that He

favors. But when we decide not to

follow His instructions and

expectations, then we should remember

that we do so at a risk.. because the

God of all things does not take kindly to

being slighted or disrespected.  When

we decide to go it on our own without

the Lord’s Blessing,then we do so

alone.

   When we serve the Lord faithfully, we

experience His love, grace, and mercy to

the fullest…and this brings our lives to

a place that is dominated by joy and

happiness—contentment and peace.

What an awesome life it is when we get

to experience the full measure of His

blessings.

Thank you

Pastor Terry

   Missy Tingley, School School Nurse

and Athletic Director, coordinated the 3rd

annual Health Fair held at the Newman

Grade School on Saturday, April 27th.  As

the information becomes better known,

the Health Fair continues to provide the

Lesa Young, Shiloh School Nurse also

helped with the athletic physicals.

Casey’s sister, Tiffany Paul, a Nurse

Practioner at Carle Clinic in Urbana and

Patty Murdouch also a Nurse Practioner

from Carle were in charge of and signing

off on the athletic physicals.

   In addition, a blood drive was

conducted in conjunction with the Health

Fair and 26 people were able to

satifactorily donate.  This surpassed the

expected goal by almost double of what

they they expected.

   Included in the Health Fair were

representatives from the Douglas County

Health Department and the Edgar County

Health Department.  They were there to

answer questions from the public and

services they can provide.  Sarah Bush

Dental Clinic was on hand to provide

information and dental care information.

Kim Flesch, Pre-K teacher; Megan Silver,

Pre-K teacher; and Marsha Silver, Prgram

Assistant for S.H.I.P. were on hand to

provide information to parents of pre-

school children on the S.H.I.P. and Title

programs.   Wade Hales, EMT Program

Director for Parkland  College and local

EMT responder for the Newman Fire

Department was available to do blood

pressure, blood sugar count, and oxygen

saturation determinations for the Fair

attendees.

Shiloh Schools Hold 3rd Annual Health Fair

communities an opportunity to have

health screenings for their well-being as

well as providing aservice to the athletes

of the school for next school year.

Physicals are required to participate in

extra-curricular sports programs at both

the high school and the junior high.  By

using the Health Fair services, young

athletes complete their requirements for

participation at no cost.  43 student

athletes received physicals through the

Fair.

   Casey Long, Shiloh High School

English teacher  and assisted by Paris

McMullen greeted the Fair attendees and

directed those to the blood drive area or

started the student athletes seeking

physicals with the necessary paperwork.

   Missy was pleased with the results of

the Health Fair.  She indicated that there

were 83 people in attendance this year.

For the third year of the program, it has

been a great success for the community

and Shiloh Schools.

Jarad Pollock donating blood at

the Health Fair.     photos by Dana

Hales

Kim Flesch, Pre-K teacher; Megan Silver, Pre-K teacher; and Marsha Silver,

Prgram Assistant for S.H.I.P.
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5-9PM Tue. - Sun. closed Mon.

 Fri. 5/3 - Sun. 5/5 - LEMON

Linda & Cork’s Ultimate Africa Trip
2nd part of the Goby’s Trip to the Dark Continent cont. from last

week
We didn’t have much of a breakfast but

we ate at the fire pit and ate on our laps.

They had cereal, toast, muffins, yogurt

and fruit.  I had peanut butter toast.  We

went out with Robert and saw a lot of

the same animals but we did scare up a

male lion.  We saw a lone wildebeest

with a herd of kudu.  We had our tea

and cookies and drove awhile and then

came back to camp and had brunch.  We

had good bacon, pasta, omelets, hard

boiled eggs and other stuff.  After

brunch we watched a DVD of our

airport and went by bus to Victoria Falls

where we flew to our last camp.  We had

to go from Zambia to Zimbabwe.  We

stopped and walked across the Victoria

Falls Bridge and then stopped in town

and booked our optional tours.  We

dropped our bags at the hotel.  We got

to our new camp and it’s better yet.  It

even has a swimming pool.  The first

camp we had, our tents looked out to

the river and down to a path that

animals used.  The second camp the

other bag!  Cork wouldn’t have to wear

wet clothes anymore!  We went on an

evening drive and saw a huge herd of

buffalo.  We went back and watched the

lions some more.  We went back for

supper which was chicken and rice.  We

stood out back and Taitus gave us a

lesson on the stars.

some good pictures.  We had supper at

7:00 and then we had Dick’s birthday

cake and champagne.  We had wart hog

and impala for supper.  Taitus gave all

the Inner Circle members the Tonga

walking staff as gifts.  The others got

small necklaces.  We got our Africa T-

optional tours in

Victoria Falls so we

could decide how

much money we

wanted to spend!

Taitus talked to the 4

of us about what we

might want him to

talk about.  We

played dominoes for

awhile and then

went back to the

tent and repacked

again!  We’re going

t leave ½ our

luggage in Victoria

Falls on our way to

Hwange.  We had

afternoon tea with a very small

hamburger with grilled onion and

tomato and orange cake.  Taitus talked

about some controversial topics and

then we left on a night drive.  We saw 2

cheetahs by the airstrip and then drove

around some more.  We stopped by the

river for our sundowner cocktails.  A

few of us saw a crocodile.  We drove

around and bounced around what

seemed like forever.  We were about

back to camp when another jeep found

a hippo walking right down the middle

of the road.  There was a leopard ahead

of it walking down the road also.  Our

jeep followed it into the next camp and

headed around a building waiting for it.

Cork got a couple of good pictures

when it walked right by us.  We found

out later that Sophie, our camp

manager’s wife, made one of the drivers

take her to their camp in the jeep

because the leopard was in the area. We

came back and had supper and went to

bed.  We had spring rolls, steak,

potatoes, broccoli, cheese crepes,

vegetables and toffee apple tart.

   This day was a relaxing day for

everyone.  Some of us went fishing and

the rest did a cruise down the river.  We

played dominoes when we got back and

then we repacked.  We all went on a

sunset cruise and had our sundowner

on the boats.  Before supper Sophie

explained the courting and marriage

customs of her tribe.  Then she handed

out the material that we had picked out

at the market. The material had been cut

into 2 pieces, one for the head dress

and one for the skirt.  She demonstrated

how to tie the skirt and we all put on

our new costumes.  Boy did we look

great with odd looking shirts on top

and odd looking shoes on the bottom!

The staff performed for us and had the

American women dancing with them in

our skirts and headdresses. Then we

performed, which wasn’t much better

than the other times!   We had our

traditional dinner after all the dancing

and then we went to bed.

   The next day was our travel day to the

next camp.  We flew to Livingstone

tents looked out over a marshy area

that animals used to get to water.  The

third camp the tents looked onto the

river.  The last camp looked over the

plain or savannah.  Everything is built

on pilings.  This tent was bigger yet

with a small porch overlooking the

plain.  The bad thing was, Cork picked

the wrong bag to leave in Victoria Falls!

He had no clean clothes at all.  I had

another shirt, underwear and socks but

we had no deodorant, shampoo, brush,

dominoes, etc.  Taitus said he would try

Cork and Linda with some ot the tamer lions on

their trip.      photos  provided by Cork Goby

to get our bag to us

but he wasn’t sure it

was possible.  We

had good hor

doerves and a good

supper.  We had

steak, potatoes and

crepe suzette!

   This part of the

country is a lot

cooler than the rest

we’ve visited.  It was

pretty cold in our

tent.  I didn’t sleep

real well because I

was cold.  Cork had

washed out his

underwear, socks

and shirt the night before and they were

still wet.  He had to wear them wet!  It’s

a good thing he had his fleece and

jacket!  We had a small breakfast out on

the deck and then went on our game

drive.  This camp has smaller jeeps and

they have 3 so the 4 of us had one to

ourselves.  This camp is the only one

that the guides carry guns. They carry

them in the jeeps and on their way to

escort us to our tents.

   We spent a lot of time watching lions

feeding on a dead giraffe.  There were 3

lionesses, 8 cubs and the male.  We

barely saw him, he walked into the

brush before we knew he was there.  We

went back for brunch and then siesta

time.  Of course we don’t have the

dominoes so we caught up on our

notes.  We were sitting in the lounge

talking and in came Taitus with our

   We got up early again and had a good

breakfast before we left camp.  We took

a short game drive on the way to the

airstrip.  We watched a big elephant in a

water hole while we were having our

coffee.  He came our way and I thought

he was going to come right to us.  Our

flight was fine and we were early so we

stopped at a factory (if you want to call

it that) and watched them work on

carved animals.  We got to the hotel

and waited on our rooms.  We ordered

our supper before we went to our

rooms. They give you a menu on a

piece of paper, Taitus started to read it

to us so we could pick what we wanted.

I took over reading it and then we

picked.  It was not an easy process.  We

left the hotel at 3:00 for our tour of

Victoria Falls.  They are something else!

We all got wet with the mist but we got

Herd of zebras seen on one of their safari expedition.

   We had a good

breakfast before

leaving for our day

at the village. We

saw a big herd of

wildebeest and

zebras but we

haven’t seen too

many new animals.

We went to the

school first and met

with the principal

and left our gifts.

The school gets

money from the

Grand Circle

Foundation. After

that we went to the

store and bought groceries for the

village family.  We met the head man

and his family.  Some of us tried the

local beer and we learned a lot about

the life of the villagers.  They had a

shopping area out back of the

headman’s home with villagers wanting

to sell their crafts. I bought a big fly net

from the head man’s wife and a few

carved animals.  We went back to the

camp and the guys went to the bar and

Marylou and I sat at the pool with our

feet in the water.  We had our talk with

Taitus to let us know what was going

on the next day.  We had our traditional

dance and song out by the big fire.  Our

performance was better this time.  We

had pork chops, leftover rump steak for

supper and then sat and talked awhile.

I sat in the bed writing in my journal

and could hear hyenas not too far away.

shirts and we’re going to wear them

home.  We went back to the room early

since we have to be up and out at 5:40

a.m.

   We both woke up at 4:30 and were in

the lobby before 5:30.  Taitus met us in

the yard to make sure we got out

alright.  Manuel picked us up on time

and we left in an open jeep.  It was a

good thing he had lots of blankets

because it was cold!  We went to a

private game reserve to look for the

black rhino.  We were having our coffee

at the dam when the other guide radioed

the rhinos were where they were used

to being fed. When we got there, there

was another jeep there already that had

Dick and Marylou in it.  We got our

pictures and then went for the elephant

ride.  We rode for about ½ hour and

then went back and took pictures and

had breakfast.  We had tomatoes, baked

beans, eggs, sausage, bacon, toast and

juice.  Dick and Marylou were eating

when we got there.  They got back to

the hotel before we did.  We all ordered

our lunch and then went shopping.  We

walked all the way.  We didn’t really see

too much we wanted.  We went back

and had lunch and then I went to the

pool.  Cork and Marylou packed and

Dick laid on the bed.  We left the hotel

at 3:40 for our walk with the lions.  They

had two 18 month old cubs that we sat

by and petted and then we took a walk

with the lions.  A little later they laid

down and we took more pictures.  We

went back to the hotel and messed

around until time for supper.  Cork was

ticked off because the service was so

terrible and he wasn’t pleasant.  We had

wart hog for supper again.  We had to

ask for butter, a soup spoon, there

wasn’t any pepper and no napkins.  We

went back to the room and read awhile.

   We had a late buffet breakfast and

took care of our bills and messed

around until 9:30.  We set our bags

African eagles resting on a limb observed by the

Cork and Linda on their recent trip.

see African Trip cont. on p. 9
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outside our doors and went to listen to

a Scottish guide that lives in Victoria

Falls talk about David Livingstone.  It

was very interesting.  We left the hotel

around 10:30 and went to the Victoria

Falls Airport for our flight to

Johannesburg.  We waited about 1 ½

hours for our flight.  When we got to

Johannesburg there was no OAT

representative there and we didn’t see

any signs for baggage claim so we kept

walking to International transfers.  We

ended up at a counter right outside

security where we got our boarding

passes.  Supposedly the lady routed

our bags to Dulles.  Wrong!  The other

4 on the flight went back and went to

baggage claim and got their boarding

passes and they got their bags, we

didn’t.  The flight wasn’t too bad, my

butt got tired but I slept quite a bit.  The

food was the pits but it wasn’t too bad

otherwise.  They ran out of choices on

your meals by the time they got to us.

When we got to Chicago we went to

baggage claim service and got things

squared away.  Our bags should be

coming to us by FedEx.  Since it’s the

weekend we probably won’t get the

bags until Monday, Tuesday or

Wednesday.

   None of us were ready to come home

from this trip, which is unusual.  It was

SO different from any trip we’ve ever

taken.  The staff at every camp was so

friendly and willing to help. We felt like

we left friends behind.  It was rare to get

any sign of affection from them,

especially the men, because their

culture doesn’t show affection like we

do. There were some in the camps that

did. Auntie in the second camp was a

sweetie, we squeezed hands and I gave

her a kiss on the cheek.  Sophie in the

3rd camp told us she liked hugs and she

African Trip cont. from p. 8
got plenty.  Elizabeth in the last camp

was another sweetie and liked the hugs.

The men were friendly and they would

kid with you but they don’t hug!  Our

trip leader was great!  He was friendly

and funny and had everything going

smoothly.  He made sure we had a lot of

learning and discovery about Africa.

We learned so much that we couldn’t

retain much of it. Every day we either

had a talk from a guide at the lodge or

on the game drives.  All the guides were

very knowledgeable and really worked

hard to find the animals for us to enjoy.

They said we were lucky we saw

animals and birds that most people

don’t get to see.  Thankfully Cork had

his new camera with a good zoom so he

could get good pictures of some of

those animals.

   All of the tents and areas of the camps

were very clean and neat.  We had daily

turn down of our beds and we had free

laundry service.  They do the laundry

by hand and sun dry the clothes.  They

will iron them unless you tell them not

to do it.  The food was good and nicely

served and the tables were always

presented nicely.  We almost always

had cloth napkins, even in the bush!

Our eating experiences on the game

drives were so different than what I

expected.  We had tables, chairs,

tablecloths, real plates and silverware

and sometimes glassware!  They

wanted to make sure we didn’t go

hungry!  I’m surprised I didn’t gain

weight!

   We didn’t buy as many souvenirs as

we usually do but our pictures and our

memories will take care of that. I just

hope everybody doesn’t get tired of us

talking about this trip.

    We stopped for groceries on the way

and visited with Mom a little bit and

then came on home.  We unpacked what

we had and I did some laundry.  I went

to bed really early.

   Gardening has long been known as a

great way to get outdoors and enjoy

fresh air and sunshine.  And gardening

has hidden benefits that can boost your

overall health including better brain

health.

   You don’t need a big plot of land to

enjoy gardening.  Use containers on a

porch or patio to grow a wide variety of

fruits or vegetables. A five-gallon bucket

with holes for drainage can be used to

grow a great crop of tomatoes.

Even if you aren’t actively involved in

gardening, just walking in a garden can

give you a sensory experience that

promotes relaxation and reduces stress.

   Here are several ways gardening boosts

your health and well-being.

Low Impact Exercise

Gardeners love to get outdoors and work

with their hands. Because of that,

gardening keeps you exercising even

when a gym may not work for you.

Gardening is certainly not the same as

pumping iron or running a marathon. But

when you are digging, planting, and doing

other tasks you have opportunities for

low impact exercise.

Gardeners who do more physical work like

hauling wheelbarrows of rocks or dirt get

quite a workout.

No matter what level of exercise you do,

gardening will help keep you limber.

Stress Reduction

When you walk among beautiful flowers

and watch vegetables spring up, it’s easy

to see why gardening enriches the mind.

But have you thought about gardening

as a tonic for reducing stress?  If not, you

should.  A recent study in the Netherlands

suggests that gardening can fight stress

even better than other relaxing leisure

activities.

Participants in the study either read

indoors or gardened for 30 minutes.

Afterward, the group that gardened

reported being in a better mood than the

reading group, and they also had lower

levels of the stress hormone cortisol.

Most of us push ourselves to the max,

but gardening really does make you slow

down and literally smell the roses.

Tracking Your Accomplishments

Gardeners love to keep records.  It would

be difficult to remember from year to year

what plants did well and those that didn’t

thrive in specific locations, under what

conditions, and especially if you have a

large vegetable, fruit and flower garden.

That’s why gardeners love to keep photos

of what they planted, before and after

shots, and notes about their garden’s

progress. Since it would be difficult to

remember every detail of last year’s

garden when you get ready to plant again

this year, a photo journal along with

written records can make you a more

effective and efficient gardener.

Those journals are handy reviews of what

to plant again and what to forego. Notes

written by hand or typed on your

computer will also give you another

benefit. When you keep track of your

gardening accomplishments, you’re apt

to better remember the details.

Fresh Air for Brain

Health by Mark Underwood

And what’s more, you’ll be boosting your

brain health by sharpening your memory

and recall skills.

Mood Booster

Gardening has proven to be a good way

to change your mood for the better.

A Norwegian study followed participants

with mood disorders who spent six hours

a week growing flowers and vegetables.

After three months, half of the participants

had experienced a measurable

improvement in their depression

symptoms.  Even after they stopped

gardening, their good moods continued

three months after the gardening

experiment was over.

Eat Fresh

Growing your own food has the obvious

benefit of being able to enjoy fresh fruits

and vegetables. Several studies have

shown that people who garden eat more

fresh fruits and vegetables than people

who don’t have home gardens.

Growing your own garden also gives you

the convenience of trying new things.

You may not buy arugula at the grocery

store but now that you’re having success

with it at home, it stretches your

thinking—what else could you plant that

you’ve never thought about before?

Make Room for Executive Function

Gardening, like many activities, can be

good for you once you get going, but

sometimes we all need extra motivation

to accomplish our goals.

Don’t blame your willpower for not

getting outside and gardening. Instead,

research has found that if you have poor

executive decision, you may not stick to

goals compared to people with excellent

executive functions.

Executive function includes such things

as planning and being able to thoroughly

consider options in front of you, it also

includes having a prospective memory.

That is defined as having a sharp recall

ability to remember to do things or say

‘no’ to other things like becoming

sedentary instead of getting exercise.

The message is clear. When you take care

of your brain health you will have better

willpower.  Cognitive performance,

memory and willpower go hand-in-hand.

The great outdoors is yours to enjoy and

with the added support of great nutrition

and executive function, you’re on your

way to better brain health.

ABOUT MARK UNDERWOOD

   Mark Underwood is a neuroscience

researcher, president and co-founder

of Quincy Bioscience, a biotech

company located in Madison,

Wisconsin focused on the discovery,

development and

commercialization of novel

technologies to support cognitive

function and other age-related

health challenges such as memory.

Mark is also creator of popular brain

health supplement Prevagen. Mark

has been taped as an expert in the

field of neuroscience for The Wall

Street Journal Morning Radio, CBS

and CNN Radio among others. Mark

is also a contributor to the “Brain

Health Guide” which highlights the

research at Quincy Bioscience and

offers practical tips to help keep

healthy brain function in aging. More

information can be found at:

www.quincybioscience.com
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Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                 543-2890

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

   Derick Fabert, WCIA Channel 3

weatherman was at Newman Grade School

for a presentation on the weather.

Christina Milburn coordinated the

program that was to have happened the

Weatherman Comes to Newman Grade
School by Dana Hales

week before, but due to the unseasonable

amount of rain that fell that week, Mr

Fabert was precluded from coming to

Newman.

   Derick talked about the water cycle –

rain, run-off  to rivers, evaporation,

forming clouds and then rain again.  He

took questions that were asked by the

students and sent to him prior to his visit.

Some included   How do storms start?

What makes tornadoes?  How long can a

tornado twirl?  Can thunder break glass?

What is lightning?  How do you know

what the weather will be like on a certain

day?  Do you use a computer to find out

what the weather is like?  How do you

study weather?   What is the hottest

temperature it has been here in Illinois?

What has been the highest wind?  Can it

blow down a building?  How do you

measure wind?   Is wind important?  What

weather conditions make the difference

for hail, sleet, or snow?  How did you get

your job?  Why did you want to become

a meteorologist?   What kinds of things

did you study in school to do your job?

What does the camera looklike?  Are the

people on the weather channel real?

What is it like to be on camera?

   The students really enjoyed the

presentations and hopefully they went

back to their classrooms with a better

understanding of the weather and how it

affects us during our  daily lives.

Channel 3 Weatherman, Derick

Fabert speaking with the students

at Newman Grade School.  pho-

tos by Dana Hales

Derick Fabert holds the children’s attention as speaks about rain,

tornadoes, and wind.  They enjoyed his presentation.  They learned lots

of information about rain, wind,

storms and what to do if the

weather information comes across

the television.  Questions were also

asked about the education Mr.

Fabert received to become a

weatherman.

  Wednesday, April 24th the Shiloh Junior

Beta program hosted their annual Senior

Citizen’s Luncheon at the Multi-purpose

room at Hume.  Approximately 30 seniors

attended the meal which included bar-b-

que pork slices, scalloped cheesy

potatoes, green beans and dessert.  They

were entertained by the Junior High

Music department with solos and

ensembles from the recent music contest

participation.  Mr. Terry Sullivan is the

sponsor for the Jr. Beta program.

Junior Beta Hosts Senior Citizen Luncheon

The upper right photo depicts the Junior Beta members preparing to

serve the meal.  Above is an vocal ensemble group singing the song

they performed at contest two weeks earlier.  photos by Cathy Hales

A view of the senior citizens enjoying their meal while other members

of Jr. Beta help out at each table.

6th Grader Mason Hutchinson

about to launch the discus at a

recent track meet.  photo by An-

gela Smith

8th Grader Austin Hales heaves

the shot put at the Paris H.S.

track facility last week.  photo by

Dana Hales

6th Grader Briana Bange runs her

leg in a relay race last week.

photo by Angela Smith
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LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 6TH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

12 CH 00037

JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association

PLAINTIFF

Vs.

Vickie Jo Bohlen a/k/a Vickie J. Bohlen; et. al.

DEFENDANTS

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale

entered in the above cause on 2/25/2013, the

Sheriff of Douglas County, Illinois will on 5/30/

13 at the hour of 1:30PM at Lobby of the

Douglas County Courthouse Tuscola, IL 61953,

or in a place otherwise designated at the time

of sale, County of Douglas and State of Illinois,

sell at public auction to the highest bidder for

cash, as set forth below, the following described

real estate:

LOT FIVE (5) AND THE SOUTH HALF OF

LOT FOUR (4) IN BLOCK THIRTY-FIVE (35)

IN THE ORIGINAL TOWN, NOW CITY, OF

TUSCOLA; DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

AND, THE NORTH HALF OF HOUGHTON

STREET LYING WEST OF SOUTH PARKE

STREET IN SAID CITY OF TUSCOLA;

DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS  AND, THAT

PORTION OF THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE, TO WIT: FROM

A POINT ON THE WEST LINE OF PARKE

STREET, IN THE CITY OF TUSCOLA,

DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS, SAID POINT

BEING 304.27 FEET NORTH OF THE

CENTERLINE OF VAN ALLEN STREET IN

THE CITY OF TUSCOLA, MEASURE

WESTWARDLY ON A LINE PARALLEL TO

AND 14.90 FEET SOUTH OF THE

CENTERLINE OF HOUGHTON STREET IN

THE SAID CITY OF TUSCOLA FOR A

DISTANCE OF 100.0 FEET TO THE EAST

LINE OF CHICAGO AVENUE, AS

ORIGINALLY PLATTED, FOR A POINT OF

BEGINNING; THENCE, AT AN ANGLE TO

THE RIGHT OF 96 DEGREES 45 MINUTES

20 SECONDS MEASURE NORTHWARDLY

ON AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID

CHICAGO AVENUE, AS ORIGINALLY

PLATTED, FOR A DISTANCE OF 615.90

FEET; THENCE, MEASURE AROUND A

CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS

OF 831.47 FEET FOR A DISTANCE OF 86.64

FEET, SAID CURVE BEING TANGENT TO A

LINE MAKING AN ANGLE TO THE LEFT

OF 141 DEGREES 44 MINUTES 53 SECONDS

WITH THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE;

THENCE, AT AN ANGLE TO THE LEFT OF

32 DEGREES 16 MINUTES 55 SECONDS

FROM A LINE TANGENT TO THE

AFOREMENTIONED CURVE, MEASURE IN

A GENERAL SOUTHWARDLY DIRECTION

ALONG A LINE PARALLEL TO AND 50.0

FEET DISTANCE PERPENDICULARLY

FROM THE EAST LINE OF SAID CHICAGO

AVENUE, AS ORIGINALLY PLATTED, FOR

A DISTANCE OF 551.18 FEET; THENCE, AT

AN ANGLE TO THE LEFT OF 96 DEGREES

45 MINUTES 20 SECONDS MEASURE 50.35

FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION

WITH THE EAST LINE OF SAID CHICAGO

AVENUE, AS ORIGINALLY PLATTED,

BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THAT

IS CONTIGUOUS WITH THE WEST

BOUNDARY OF THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE AND WHOSE

NORTH AND SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE ARE

EXTENSIONS OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH

BOUNDARY LINE OF THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED LOT TO-WIT: LOT FIVE (5)

AND THE SOUTH HALF OF LOT FOUR (4)

IN BLOCK THIRTY-FIVE (35) IN THE

ORIGINAL TOWN, NOW CITY, OF

TUSCOLA; DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

AND, THE NORTH HALF OF THE

HOUGHTON STREET LYING WEST OF THE

SOUTH PARKE STREET IN SAID CITY OF

TUSCOLA; EXCEPT THE NORTH 15.0 FEET

THEREOF; SUBJECT: TO ALL COVENANTS,

CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND

EASEMENTS APPARENT OR OF RECORD;

ALL APPLICABLE ZONING LAWS AND

ORDINANCES; SITUATED IN THE

COUNTY OF DOUGLAS AND STATE OF

ILLINOIS

PIN 9-2-34-306-007

Improved with Single Family Home

COMMONLY KNOWN AS:  310 S. Parke Street

Tuscola, IL 61953

Sale terms: 10% down of the highest bid by

certified funds at the close of the auction;  The

balance, including the Judicial sale fee for

Abandoned Residential Property Municipality

Relief Fund, which is calculated at the rate of

$1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the

amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed

$300, in certified funds, is due within twenty-

four (24) hours. The subject property is subject

to general real estate taxes, special assessments,

or special taxes levied against said real estate

and is offered for sale without any

representation as to quality or quantity of title

and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS

IS” condition. The sale is further subject to

confirmation by the court.

If the property is a condominium and the

foreclosure takes place after 1/1/2007,

purchasers other than the mortgagees will be

required to pay any assessment and legal fees

due under The Condominium Property Act, 765

ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

If the property is located in a common interest

community, purchasers other than mortgagees

will be required to pay any assessment and legal

fees due under the Condominium Property Act,

765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the

Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a

return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall

have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,

the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the

purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,

which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to

the real estate after Confirmation of the sale.

The successful purchaser has the sole

responsibility/expense of evicting any tenants

or other individuals presently in possession of

the subject premises.

The property will NOT be open for inspection

and Plaintiff makes no representation as to the

condition of the property. Prospective bidders

are admonished to check the Court file to verify

all information.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR

(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS

AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF

POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

For information: Examine the court file or

contact Plaintiff ’s attorney: Codilis &

Associates, P.C., 15W030 North Frontage Road,

Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 794-

9876. Please refer to file number 14-12-16682.

I523167

published 5/2/13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH

JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

 JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF

VS

CHERYL SCHROCK A/K/A CHERYL A.

SCHROCK; LEONARD SCHROCK A/K/A

LEONARD R. SCHROCK; UNKNOWN

OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;

DEFENDANTS

12 CH 24

107 MISSOURI STREET HINDSBORO, IL

61930

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO

JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER

ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT

***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO

COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION

OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT

PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in

the above entitled cause on March 1, 2013,

DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS

County, Illinois, will on June 12, 2013, in FIRST

FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE DOUGLAS

COUNTY COURTHOUSE, TUSCOLA, IL, at

10:00 AM, sell at public auction and sale to the

highest bidder for cash, all and singular, the

following described real estate mentioned in

said Judgment, situated in the County of

DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or so much thereof

as shall be sufficient to satisfy said Judgment:

LOT 1 AND NORTH HALF OF LOT 2 IN

BLOCK 26 IN THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF

HINDSBORO, DOUGLAS COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

TAX NO. 03-16-06-338-004

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 107 MISSOURI

STREET HINDSBORO, IL 61930 Description

of Improvements: 1 STORY HOME WITH

DETACHED GARAGE The Judgment amount

was $32,116.09. Sale Terms: This is an “AS IS”

sale for “CASH”. The successful bidder must

deposit 25% down by certified funds; balance,

by certified funds, within 24 hours. NO

REFUNDS. The subject property is subject to

general real estate taxes, special assessments or

special taxes levied against said real estate, water

bills, etc., and is offered for sale without any

representation as to quality or quantity of title

and without recourse to plaintiff. The sale is

further subject to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the bid amount, the

purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,

which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to

the real estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection.

Prospective bidders are admonished to check

the court file to verify all information. The

successful purchaser has the sole responsibility/

expense of evicting any tenants or other

individuals presently in possession of the subject

premises. If this property is a condominium

unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure

sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by The

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE

THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION

FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER

OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For

Information: Visit our website at

http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s

Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois

60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer

to file #PA1128932 Plaintiff’s attorney is not

required to provide additional information other

than that set forth in this notice of sale.

I527432

REAL ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 6TH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

12 CH 00037

JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association

PLAINTIFF

Vs.

Vickie Jo Bohlen a/k/a Vickie J. Bohlen; et. al.

DEFENDANTS

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale

entered in the above cause on 2/25/2013, the

Sheriff of Douglas County, Illinois will on 5/30/

13 at the hour of 1:30PM at Lobby of the

Douglas County Courthouse Tuscola, IL 61953,

or in a place otherwise designated at the time

of sale, County of Douglas and State of Illinois,

sell at public auction to the highest bidder for

cash, as set forth below, the following described

real estate:

PIN 9-2-34-306-007

Improved with Single Family Home

COMMONLY KNOWN AS:  310 S. Parke Street

Tuscola, IL 61953

Sale terms: 10% down of the highest bid by

certified funds at the close of the auction;  The

balance, including the Judicial sale fee for

Abandoned Residential Property Municipality

Relief Fund, which is calculated at the rate of

$1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the

amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed

$300, in certified funds, is due within twenty-

four (24) hours. The subject property is subject

to general real estate taxes, special assessments,

or special taxes levied against said real estate

and is offered for sale without any

representation as to quality or quantity of title

and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS

IS” condition. The sale is further subject to

confirmation by the court.

If the property is a condominium and the

foreclosure takes place after 1/1/2007,

purchasers other than the mortgagees will be

required to pay any assessment and legal fees

due under The Condominium Property Act, 765

ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

If the property is located in a common interest

community, purchasers other than mortgagees

will be required to pay any assessment and legal

fees due under the Condominium Property Act,

765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the

Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a

return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall

have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,

the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the

purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,

which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to

the real estate after Confirmation of the sale.

The successful purchaser has the sole

responsibility/expense of evicting any tenants

or other individuals presently in possession of

the subject premises.

The property will NOT be open for inspection

and Plaintiff makes no representation as to the

condition of the property. Prospective bidders

are admonished to check the Court file to verify

all information.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR

(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS

AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF

POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

For information: Examine the court file or

contact Plaintiff ’s attorney: Codilis &

Associates, P.C., 15W030 North Frontage Road,

Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 794-

9876. Please refer to file number 14-12-16682.

I523167

published 5/2/13

published 5/2/13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH

JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

 JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF

VS

CHERYL SCHROCK A/K/A CHERYL A.

SCHROCK; LEONARD SCHROCK A/K/A

LEONARD R. SCHROCK; UNKNOWN

OWNERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS;

DEFENDANTS

12 CH 24

107 MISSOURI STREET HINDSBORO, IL

61930

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO

JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER

ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT

***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO

COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION

OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT

PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in

the above entitled cause on March 1, 2013,

DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS

County, Illinois, will on June 12, 2013, in FIRST

FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE DOUGLAS

COUNTY COURTHOUSE, TUSCOLA, IL, at

10:00 AM, sell at public auction and sale to the

highest bidder for cash, all and singular, the

following described real estate mentioned in

said Judgment, situated in the County of

DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or so much thereof

as shall be sufficient to satisfy said Judgment:

TAX NO. 03-16-06-338-004

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 107 MISSOURI

STREET HINDSBORO, IL 61930 Description

of Improvements: 1 STORY HOME WITH

DETACHED GARAGE The Judgment amount

was $32,116.09. Sale Terms: This is an “AS IS”

sale for “CASH”. The successful bidder must

deposit 25% down by certified funds; balance,

by certified funds, within 24 hours. NO

REFUNDS. The subject property is subject to

general real estate taxes, special assessments or

special taxes levied against said real estate, water

bills, etc., and is offered for sale without any

representation as to quality or quantity of title

and without recourse to plaintiff. The sale is

further subject to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the bid amount, the

purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,

which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to

the real estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection.

Prospective bidders are admonished to check

the court file to verify all information. The

successful purchaser has the sole responsibility/

expense of evicting any tenants or other

individuals presently in possession of the subject

premises. If this property is a condominium

unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure

sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by The

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE

THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION

FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER

OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For

Information: Visit our website at

http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s

Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois

60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer

to file #PA1128932 Plaintiff’s attorney is not

required to provide additional information other

than that set forth in this notice of sale.

I527432 published 5/2/13
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ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.
This is your notice of

yearly renewal. If your
label reads

5/2013 it is now DUE.  If
you pay someone else’s

subscription please give us
a call to see

what month it renews.

   photo by Dogtown ArtWork

Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,

All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,
Out Of State Residence $30.00,

Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;

 Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,
Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

HOME FOR RENT
House for rent in Newman on

quiet corner lot.  2 bedrooms, one bath,

one car garage.  $450/month.  Month to

month lease.  Landlord maintains lawn.

Refrigerator, stove, washer/dryer currently

include.  Call 217-841-9918.              5/2-8

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

5/2-8

AUTO DETAILING

 HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

27” TV.  Good APEX brand television

with remote for use in children’s room,

game room, etc.  $30.  Call 217-841-7286
5/2-2

Home for Sale in Newman.
Buy less than rent, move in condition.  All

new: roof, siding,m windows, doors, in-

sulation, carpet, wood floors, etc. with full

basement for tornadoes and extra room

and a garage.  Room to build on.  Call 217-

837-2619 or 217-530-1187.                 5/2-1

Otto is Jack Russell Terrier. He’s

estimated to be about 7 years old and

weighs around 28 pounds. Otto is

friendly and gets along well with

other dogs. Please call the Douglas

County Animal Shelter in Tuscola to

meet Otto and other adoptable pets

at 217-253-4921.

   Opening night was this past Saturday.

It was breezy and chilly. That didn’t stop

fifty eight drivers from participating.

Other tracks had canceled early on

Saturday. So they ventured in from

different towns. Promoter Darrell Hellman

was determined that Mother Nature

wasn’t going to win.  Hellman had been

out at the track since Thursday, pumping

the water off.   All his work paid off, the

show went on as planned.  Danny

Schwartz was the sixth modified driver out

of the chute.  Out of thirty cars, he set the

fast time 14.97.  Matt Meyer hit the wall

during his heat and rolled his car on the

back stretch but was ok.  The top six out

of heats transferred to the feature and the

top two out of the semi.  The top six in the

feature drew for their starting positions.

Danny Schwartz was to start in the tenth

spot but had some problems so he had to

start on the tail.  By lap eight Schwartz

had moved into the top ten.  Caution

came out with two laps to go with eight

cars left in the race.   During the caution

Allen lost a rear spring.  They made the

decision to let him continue.  Allen went

on to capture the feature.

    In the Street Class, Benji Rine posted

quick time 16.18 out of fifteen cars.  Rine

and Daryl Hellman were heat winners.

Rine took the early lead and Hellman

tucked in behind him.  Rine, Hellman, and

Charleston Speedway Results by Laura Smyser

Tyler Blankenship put on a good show

racing hard with one another.  Also Matt
Dillon ( Newman, IL) and Zac

Brandenburg were having a racing duel.

Rine went on to win the feature..

      Factory Stock Class Randy Smyser

and Danny White were the heat winners.

Smyser took the lead, White, Justin

Evans, John Strawser were involved in a

pile up in turn one on the first lap.  Smyser

continued with the lead with five laps to

go.   On the final lap, Smyser hit a rut and

that sent him up high. Parsons was able

to get past Smyser.   Smyser was able to

get up beside Parsons out of four to the

checkered flag.   Parsons was able to hold

on to win the feature event.   Two Rookies

David Gentry finished third and Jacob

Pinkerton Finished fourth.

This coming Saturday STREET STOCK

SHOOTOUT INCREASED PAYOUT FOR

STREET STOCK CLASS.

Gates open at 4, Qualifying at 7 racing

follows. Visit our Facebook page or our

website www.charlestonspeedway.net for

more information. Come and join us for

some racing this Saturday night.

   Payout For This Event  For Street

Stocks Are As Follows:  1st - $800.00 , 2nd -

$600.00 , 3rd - $500.00, 4th - $400.00, 5th -

$300.00 , 6th - $250.00 , 7th - $200.00 , 8th -

$150.00 , 9th - $125.00 , 10th - $110.00 , 11TH-

20TH - $100.00

30TH ANNUAL SPRING CITY
WIDE YARD SALE IN
OAKLAND, IL.  AND
HINDSBORO, IL.  SATURDAY,
MAY 4, 2013 FROM 8:OO TO

??????????

YARD SALES

Assumed Name Publication

Notice
   Public Notice is hereby given that

on April 5, 2013, a certificate was filed

in the Office of the County Clerk of

DOUGLAS County, Illinois, setting

forth the names and post-office

addresses of all the persons owning,

conducting and transacting the

business known as Ocean to Ocean

Antiques located at 112 West Yates

Street, Newman, IL  61942 which

certificate sets forth the owners as

follows:

Carl Stanford

Sherry Smith-Stanford

Dated April 5, 2013

Judi L Pollock

County Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

5/2-3

BARNETT’S BIG SPRING GA-

RAGE SALE  May 8 thru May 12,

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  9 miles west of

Newman on RT 36. Too much to

list, rain or shine, watch for signs.

GARAGE SALE

Registration open for
Young Writers

Workshop
CARBONDALE, Ill. — Would-be writers

can register now for the annual Southern

Illinois University Carbondale Young

Writers Workshop in June.

   Now in its 15th year, the Young Writers

Workshop is an intensive program open

to high school students who will be

sophomores, juniors or seniors in the

2013-14 academic year.  Participants work

closely with SIU Carbondale creative

writing faculty and graduate students in

writing workshops, panel discussions,

and readings.

   The workshop runs June 25-29. It is a

residential program, and the $320

registration fee includes meals, housing,

materials and instruction.

   Applicants should submit writing

samples — three poems, or three to five

pages of prose as either a story or an

essay. Students automatically apply for a

Young Writers Workshop scholarship

through submission of the writing

samples. Scholarships for reduced tuition

are merit-based.

   Allison Joseph, director and founder of

the SIU Carbondale Young Writers

Workshop, is also director of the master

of fine arts in creative program at the

University. An accomplished, award-

winning poet, she is the author of six

collections of poems and many other

poems appearing in anthologies and

journals. Jennifer Flack, a graduate

student and published writer, is the

assistant director.

   Registration is on a first-come, first-

served basis, and the workshop

enrollment limit is 30 students. A

commuter option is available. Deposits

are due by June 7.

This program is a joint effort of the

Department of English and the creative

writing program, and the Division of

Continuing Education. To register or for

more information, contact Continuing

Education and Outreach at 618/536-7751

or visit the website at https://

www.dce.siu.edu/.


